Wally Triplette Makes Big Gains As Cheltenham Beats Radnor, 7-0

Cheltenham High's football team scored its second triumph in three games in the Suburban Big Six Conference by defeating Radnor, 7 to 0, Friday afternoon at Elkins Park.

Jack Dougherty paced the Cheltenham attack by scoring the lone touchdown and plunging over for the extra point try in the first period. Triplette Gains Cheltenham scored the touchdown on the 13th play of the game. After Radnor punted to Cheltenham, Dougherty returned 18 yards to the 43. Here the winners were penalized for offside. Then the attack began to roll.

Wally Triplette made five, then Reeves' try was good for four more. Dougherty then made it a first down on Radnor's 43-yard stripe.

Triplette, on a reverse, circled left and for 29 yards to the 20. On the next play he made 11 more to the nine. Dougherty gained eight to the one, but an offside penalty put the ball on the six. On two line plunges Dougherty carried the oval over for the score. He then ran for the point conversion.

Lou Brooks Wins

Baltimore—Fast footwork and some hard punching won Lou Brooks, Wilmington Negro, a split decision Monday over the "Baby Tunk"—Tony Musto, of Chicago—in a 10-round heavyweight battle, which kept the crowd on its feet most of the time.

Musto, fighting from his usual awkward crouch, gave Brooks plenty of trouble in the opening rounds, but the Delaware Negro found the combination when he hung a terrific punch on Musto's chin in the third. That one sent the "Baby Tunk" to the floor for the count.